Artificial gravity through structural rotation is the only known and most direct method that can be expected, when in orbit, to fully prevent bone impairment, musculature decline and reduced autoimmune system. Such a system is thus of special significance for long duration interplanetary flights. Both the NASA and the ESA have manned Mars exploration on their agenda. Currently only the extremes of zero or (greater than) one gee have been investigated for humans. It is shown that only a tether system can yield a lightweight solution to provide a large rotational radius avoiding the disorienting effects usually associated with rotation like the Coriolis force, gravity gradient and gyroscopic cross-coupling. A LEO precursor is necessary to help us understand effects of simulated gravity (rotating reference) on human physiology and select the simulated gravity level during transit. As an important additional benefit, it will allow us a window to the physiological effects of being in a reduced gravity environment such as on the surface of a planet. A unique scientific spin-off is that various data-points can be produced to help prepare for long duration reduced-gravity surface operations (e.g. Moon or Mars). A tethered man-rated LEO facility is thus proposed dubbed "MARS-g": Manned Antecedent for Reduced and Simulated Gravity.
Introduction
It is ironic that, having taken the trouble to escape Earth gravity, it may be necessary to incur the additional effort of simulating gravity in orbit. Before opting for artificial gravity, it is worth reviewing the consequences of longterm exposure to weightlessness. The known consequences are: Fluid redistribution, fluid loss, electrolyte imbalances, cardiovascular changes, red blood cell loss, muscle damage, bone damage, hypercalcaemia, interference with medical procedures, vertigo and spatial disorientation, space adaptation syndrome, loss of exercise capacity, degraded sense of smell and taste, weight loss, flatulence, facial distortion, changes in posture and stature and changes in coordination 7 . Currently, astronauts live in a zero-gee environment when they are in orbit, suffering from the effects just mentioned. It is expected that Artificial Gravity (AG) will mitigate these effects and might even eliminate them completely 1 . The authors propose a manned Low Earth Orbit (LEO) AG facility where different (reduced) gee levels can be simulated: MARSg. MARS-g stands for Manned Antecedent for Reduced and Simulated gravity Among the AG levels that will be interesting to test on humans are: Mars gravity (3.8 m/s 2 ) and Lunar gravity (1.6 m/s 2 ), but it will also be important to test the effects of artificial Earth gravity as a bench mark case. Other gravity levels will help to search for threshold levels that might exist for various symptoms. Information from the MARS-g mission is vital to the design of a human mission to Mars or for a successor of the ISS that features AG. Without AG, the crew of the Mars mission will arrive in poor shape. After residing in zero gee for half a year, the high accelerations during re-entry and even the Martian gravity may proof too much for the weakened astronaut bodies to perform effectively 7 . Furthermore, if a crewmember should fall ill during the trip to Mars, or back, he cannot be treated with common medicine like antibiotics, because this has little or no effect without gravity 9 and he cannot return to Earth for treatment. Another issue is that the discomfort of all the other consequences of weightlessness will cause even more psychological tension than is already caused by the long journey, far away from the home planet. Last but not least, it is not even known how the human body will respond to Martian gravity levels. If Martian gravity levels are as destructive to the human body as weightlessness, it would be unwise to leave humans on the surface of Mars for a long period of time. For this study it is assumed that MARS-g will be used for fourteen separate mission of half a year, each with a new crew of three astronauts.
Creating artificial gravity
There are three ways to mitigate the consequences of zero-gee:
• Medicine • Man rated centrifuges • Rotating structure A lot of research has been done on medicine that should prevent the zero gee symptoms. Still, most of them can only be partially mitigated and some not at all. The second option, the small man-rated centrifuge inside a spacecraft, seems not feasible for the long term: it is uncomfortable and the periods spent in it are relatively short. At the same time no work can be done while in such a centrifuge. The last way is to create AG by rotating the whole vehicle. This presented in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: Artificial Gravity
Because in this case the astronauts experience AG all the time, this option will have the highest mitigating effect on all negative symptoms of zero-gee. At the same time, the permanent presence of AG can cause new symptoms for crewmembers: motion sickness, and gravity changes when walking. The effects will be bearable for humans, as long as the system operates within a so-called comfort zone.
The comfort zone
Some design constraints for such a centrifuge are associated with that fact that humans will be living in it. These constraints have been studied since the 1960s 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 . The results of these studies can be found in the comfort zone of Figure 2 , which is generally referred to as 'the comfort zone'. Inspection of this comfort zone depicted in Figure 2 creates some concern. Especially the change in gravity caused by movement seems unacceptable for astronauts who work in this environment for half a year. Inspection of the gravity change when walking will reveal that the sole factor determining its magnitude is the rotational velocity of the manned module: the rim speed, v rim . This variable will turn out to be the major design parameter for a comfortable AG system. Once selected, it will be treated as a constant. The gravity in the cabin is given by .2) results in a gravity change of 36%. This is a variation of gravity that cannot be considered as 'comfortable'. The acceleration in an elevator, designed to be just-comfortable, is around 0.8 m/s 2 or 8%. Using this value results in a minimum rim speed of about 25 m/s, which is plotted in Figure 3 , together with the gravity levels of Earth, Mars and the Moon. Figure 3 shows that a large radius (of 100s of meters) is needed for sufficient comfort. The exact numbers for three gee levels are given in Since the rotational radius is so large, a truss cannot be used for this purpose. A tether is needed to connect the manned module to the counterweight module. Tethers are a lightweight solution to cross large distances if they are only subjected to tension. Since no other serious option is available for such a long connection, a tether is selected for the purpose.
MARS-g mission design
The system is proposed to consist of a manned module and a counterweight module, connected by a tether system. In this study, the manned module is assumed to be a Transhabtype, inflatable structure. Its mass, M a , is estimated at 40 tons. The counterweight M c is assumed weigh 25 tons. The counterweight could be a used ATV. The counterweight is proposed to be passive except for, perhaps, an attitude control system (Fig. 4) . The feasibility of such an AG system with a passive counterweight was demonstrated already in the 1960s; the Gemini 11 and 12 mission included experiments with AG. The Gemini spacecraft was connected to the Agena upper stage by a tether and the system was rotated to create a small AG level 3 .
Figure 4: MARS-g
The orbital altitude of MARS-g is proposed to be slightly above 500 km to avoid a dangerous lowering of the orbit in case of tether severance. This altitude will at the same time protect the tether from atomic oxygen erosion. The gee levels that are proposed for the fourteen MARS-g missions are given in Table  2 In between two missions, it is proposed that the tether is reeled in, to make crew transfer more safe. After crew transfer, the tether length will be adjusted for the mission gee level, such that the rim speed is exactly 25 m/s. Note that each gee level has a specific tether length. This length will be determined in the following section.
Operational tether length
For any mission gee level g a , the final radius of rotation can be determined
Two important MARS-g system parameters are the operational tether lengths r 1 and r 2 . r 1 the radius for the maximum (Earth) gee level: To calculate the total tether length that comes with a certain rotational radius, the length of the tether on the other side of the center of rotation must also be taken into account
Now that the required tether length and the rotational velocity are known, the fuel needed to spin up (and down) the system can be determined.
Fuel consumption
The most efficient way of spinning up a system is to apply the trust at the longest available radius from the center of rotation. For MARS-g however, spinning up the system is done with propulsion only at the manned module, to keep the counterweight a passive module.
MJ α =
Where M is the moment caused by the thrusters, J is the rotational inertia and á is the rotational acceleration. 
Deployment strategies
To save on propellant mass, two deployment strategies will be compared.
• The baseline strategy is: the rotation is stopped before deploying the tether to the operational tether length given by equation (1.3) . When the tether is at the operational length, the system is spun up to the rim speed.
• The alternative is: deploying the tether to a longer radius than r 2 , namely r 3 . With the tether deployed to r 3 , a slow spinning motion will be introduced by thrusters. While rotating, the tether will be retracted to reach the desired end situation prescribed by the limits of the comfort zone.
For the baseline strategy, the required fuel mass is given by equation (1.7). The same amount of fuel will be required to spin down the system. Therefore, for all 14 experiments the total fuel mass is 28 times the mass of equation (1.7) or 20800 kg. (with v e =3500 m/s) For the alternative strategy the fuel mass is dependent on r 3 . r 3 is assumed to be a factor of k larger than r 2 . For this study, k is chosen to be 2, meaning that the tether will have a maximum length of twice the length at minimum gravity. It can be shown that for higher values of k the additional reduction of the propellant mass is so small that it becomes unattractive to use an even longer tether. To achieve exactly the right end state after retrieval of the tether, the required initial velocity v init must be calculated as a function of the (extra) length of the tether. In the final situation the rim speed and the gee level are known. The rim speed is given by the comfort zone. The gee level is the operational level g a . If the tether is deployed to the full radius r 3 , v init can be calculated using the law for conservation of angular momentum constant vr = 
= ==
When the tether is deployed to its maximum length, and initial velocity has been introduced the tether the tether can be retracted to reach the right artificial gravity level. The total required fuel mass for all 14 experiments is obtained by substituting the initial velocity v init for each operational gee level into equation (1.7) and multiplying by two in order to take into account the spin down. This gives a fuel mass of 2135 kg, or only 10% of the baseline option. Disadvantages of this alternative deployment strategy are:
• A high tension tether retrieval system is required (mass) • A longer tether is required (mass) • More complex system operation It will be shown that the saved propellant mass outweighs the additional mass caused by the alternative deployment strategy to such an extent that the additional systems operations can be accepted.
MARS-g phases
The different phases of MARS-g will be discussed shortly. Phase I: The start is a non-rotating situation where the tether is fully retrieved. Crew transfer takes place. Separation between the manned module and the counterweight is initiated by means of thrusters. When the tether is deployed to its full length (r 3 ), a brake is applied to the tether. Phase II: The deployed system is put into a slowly rotating motion by means of thrusters. There is now a very low level of artificial gravity. The reeling mechanism is initiated and the tether is reeled in. While the tether is being reeled in, the gravity level increases. Reeling stops when the mission gravity level is reached. A brake is applied to hold the tether at this length. Phase III: Operational phase (experiment). Phase IV: When the operational phase is over, the tether will be reeled out to the full length (r 3 ). The gravity level decreases. When the tether is at its full length, the remaining rotation will be stopped by means of thrusters. Phase V: The tether is reeled in and the operation cycle starts at the beginning.
Tether system design
The tether system consists of the tether itself and the deployer. Its design is driven by the fact that different parts of the tether experience a different maximal gravity level. This means that the cross sectional area of the tether can vary over its length. During retrieval from r 3 to r 2 the gee level increases according to where g a is, again, the target operational gravity level and v rim is a constant explained in Section 2. The part of the tether that has been retrieved will never be submitted to the gee level as it increases. Equation (1.9) also shows that the maximum gravity level experienced by a certain retrieved part of the tether occurs during the minimum gee level mission! For r 2 to r 1 , the maximum experienced gee level is simply g a , given by (1.1):
This formula can be shown to be more stringent than (1.9). For the remaining length of the tether, r = 0 to r 1 , the maximum experienced gee level is simply g max . Now that the gee level experienced by the tether is known as a function of the rotational radius r, the cross sectional area of the tether can be calculated.
Cross sectional area and mass of the tether
The cross sectional area A is given by a n Mg A σ = (1.10) where n is the factor of safety (FoS) over the tensile strength of the tether. In this and the following calculations, the effect of the mass of the tether itself was neglected because it is found to be very small compared to the endmasses. The mass of the tether is given by 
∫∫
To calculate mass of the tether, the tether will be devided into three segments, explained in Table 3 . Part Radii Remark 1 0-r1 Used for maximum gee level 2 r1-r2 Maximum gee level is the mission gee level 3 r2-r3 Only used for deployment/retrieval Table 3 : Segments of the tether For part 1, the gravity is given by g max , so the cross sectional area is constant max 1 a n Mg A σ = (1.11) m 1 , the mass of the total length of the first part becomes 
Tether specifications
The tether is assumed to be made of Dyneema, a high strength fiber produced by DSM in the Netherlands. Dyneema has a fiber tensile strength of 3.9 GPa and a density of only 975 kg/m 3 . Because of losses, a tether made of Dyneema will have a tensile strength of 1.3 GPa and a density of 634 kg/m 3 (5) . The Factor of Safety (FoS) for the Dyneema tether was chosen as the product of a number of contributions, presented in Table 4 Substituting this values and the other parameters in the formula for the mass, gives a tether mass of 622 kg. The tether is proposed to be a very flat tether: 1mm thick and ~1m wide. Such a tether can be produced using standard sheet production methods already operational at DSM 5 , is a safe-life design to prevent serious damage by space debris and is compatible with the proposed deployer.
Deployer
The tether deployer has the task to reel the tether in and out, before and after each crew swap. The requirements on the deployer are quite severe. The selected deployment strategy demands that it must reel the tether while AG is being generated by the rotation of the system. The most severe conditions occur during the one-gee mission: the tension in the tether, just before the reeling phase is over, is given by F = M a ·g= 400 kN! This is equivalent with hoisting some 40 cars, making the MARS-g tether deployer a medium sized crane. Such a tension demands an unorthodox deployer design. In order to be able to apply such a large force on the tether, the tether is proposed to be a very flat tether, as mentioned in Section 4.2. This provides a very large area to make contact with the tether. Two concepts are considered presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Figure 5 illustrates a motorized friction wheel that drives the tether onto or from the storage. To increase the friction between the friction wheel and the tether, a band under high tension covers the tether. Figure 6 illustrates two separate sets of flat friction plates that automatically squeeze the tether when tension is applied, a so called selfbraking structure.
Figure 6: Moving plates
After close comparison, the moving plates concept was selected as the better option, though both options are considered feasible. The differences considered are found in The use of hydraulic cylinders in space is discouraged.
Table 5: Concepts comparison
Especially the challenging tribology of the friction wheels concepts has led to selection of the moving plates concept. A conceptual analysis of the deployer indicates that the deployer mass will be comparable to the tether mass, or some 600 kg.
Mars mission
For a future Mars mission, the tether system will be much smaller and lighter than the system described above. The tether will not have to be retrieved, but can simple be cut on arrival at Mars, so no deployer is required. The return trip may not feature AG. The MARS-g LEO precursor mission needs a long tether, suitable for many different gee levels. The Mars mission may need only a tether that can withstand Martian gravity level. Such a tether will be only 200 kg. The fuel mass to spin the system up is only 159 kg. There is no need to stop the rotation on arrival at Mars, because the tether can be cut. This design is consistent with the NASA Mars reference mission with an upper stage as (passive) counterweight 11 .
Conclusions
AG is needed for a future human Mars mission to assure the safety and effectiveness of the astronauts. An important mission driver for any AG mission is comfort. This paper shows that the level of comfort is largely determined by the rim speed. A rim speed of 25 m/s is a level of comfort that would be acceptable for a long-term AG mission, limiting gravity variations for the astronauts to 8%. This is more realistic than the conventional comfort zone that results in a gravity variation of 36%. The rim speed was found to be the major design parameter for an AG system. The high required rim speed implies a large rotational radius. For a LEO test facility like MARS-g, or for any other AG mission, a tether is an elegant solution for the connection between the manned module and the counterweight module. The proposed very flat tether combines safety, ease of reeling and a large contact surface. The flat tether is compatible with the proposed moving plates deployer. This high-tension deployer/retriever is designed to have few moving parts and no tribological mechanisms and allows for a deployment strategy that reduces the required fuel mass significantly. It was demonstrated in this paper that the tether system combines comfort, because of the long rotational radius, with low system mass of some 3% of the total system, or some 2400 kg in the LEO case study. The system mass for a human mission to Mars will be less than 400 kg. The presented design allows for use of a passive counterweight, such as an upper stage or a used ATV. In the presented mission scenario, dubbed MARS-g, fourteen reduced gravity levels, ranging from 0.16 to 1 gee can be simulated and studied on fourteen six-month crews of three astronauts. This will not only result in substantial knowledge on the effects of reduced gravity levels, but will also help to asses the requirements for the hardware that will eventually take us to Mars.
